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Thursday, January 29,
772.' "SEXTIXEL," has much the largest

circulation of any paper published in this county
aid as ik advertising sheet oners superior indues
mr.ts to merchants and business men generally.
Ttoss desirous of making use ot this medium for
extending their business, can do so by either sending
their notices direct, or tnrough the jollounng agents

John Crou3C, Esq., Johnstcu-n- .

V. B. Palmer, Esq., Xew York, Philadelphia,
md Baltimore.

FOH PRESIDENT 0? TIIE VSITED 3 TATE 3

JAMES BUCHANAN",
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

SSajf The Rev. A. Mcllwainc will preach a
Ttmpcrcnce Sermon at ll.e Presbyterian Cburcb,

ia thi3 borough, on next Sunday, commencing at
the hour of 11, A. M., of said day. The friends
of Temperance are requested to attend.

5St- f- col ljigicr naa appointed ueo. n. Mar.
tin, of Philadelphia, one of bis Aids, with the
rnk of Lieut. Colonel.

57" The Christiana prisoners have all been
discharged, the bills preferred against them for
murder and riot Laving teen ignored by the
Grand Jury of Laucaster county.

Appointments hy tlxc Governor.
Francis 17. Hughes, Esq., of Schuylkill co., to

le Secretary of the Commonwealth.
Hon. James Campbell, of Philadelphia, to be

Attorney Goncral.
Bv thk Secretary.

E. S. "Goodrich, Esq., of Bradford co., to bo
Deputy Secretary of the Commonwealth?

Appointments l3" tlie Canal Com-miSHiotie- rs.

J. B. Baker, Superintendent of motive power
and Supervisor Columbia railroad.

F. R. West, Superintendent of rnotivo power
and Supervisor Portage railroad.

firrrnviaons.
O. TV. Closson, Delaware Division.
J. . Miller, Lower Juniata.
J. A. Cunningham, Upper Juniata.
J. Teters, Upper Western.
H. D. Ilodcarniel, Susquehanna,
O. IS". Search, North Branch.
J. II. KeltOD, West Branch, and J. B. Houpt,

Eaetcrn Division, had been previously appointed.

3IurIer.
On Tuesday evening, the 15th inat., a man

man named Thomas Laughlin was found dead
on the Tunnel Hill, four and a half miles from
Johastown. His scull was badly fractured, and
the bone under the left eye also, giving evidence
that the blows must have been infiicted by a
hammer. A man named John Martin has been
arrested on suspicion of having committed the
deed, and sinee been brought to our Jail to await
his trial. The murder is supposed to have been
caused by the difficulties between the Irish la-
borers known aa Corkonians and Fardowns.
Laughlin belonged to the former, and Martin to
the latter.

Tlae 4 ESonic Journal."
This paper we regard as ono of our most

valuable exchanges, and which cannot be too
highly recommended to our readers who wish a
Rood literary and family paper. The number of
this week is a most capital one, and contains be-f.d- ee

much original and well selected matter, a
niry interest review of a now publication,
"Jaaney'a Life cf Penn." It is published at
Sew lork by G. P. Morris and X. P. Willi.
Terms 5?3.00 a yc:ar or 52.00 in advance.

The I'resaaeney la Pennsylvania.
The Lancaettr Intelligencer publishes a cor-

rect table of the Delegate to the 4th of March
Conuenticn, so far as they have yet been elected
in the State. A full Convention consists of 133
Delegates and C7 constitutes a majority. Al-
ready there are 70 instructed for Mr. Buchanan,
13 far Cass, and 9 uainstmcted. Thcro are 35
yet to elect, of which it h supposed a large ma-j:r:t- y

will bo instructed for Mr. Buchanan.

ConemausJi Couaiy.
Thisprojcct, we see, has been agnin revived

by our Johnstown friends, and orrcars to be
u idr the espccUl care of Mr. Merriman one of
the members from Craw ford county in the House,
who, on Friday last, reported abfll for the erec-
tion of said county, and to which it is necessary
that the attention cf our citizens should be di-

rected. We presume that it will be watched by
tho numbers from this district, and that "little
Cambria" will UQt !,j despoiled of any of her
territory without d-i- o coi.sideratiou by the Legis-litur- s,

or the voico of the i onlo binc- - heard.- i--

The counties of Indinna, Westmoreland, and- -

cvjTH rsct. v, inch are all interested ia this project,
oad equally opposed to it, uc suppose will take
ffti-ic- f thenic'.ves. The citizen of Cambria
have so often heretofore oppressed tl.cir epposi- -

Jy persevere ia their exertion to accomplish
tVir wihr, but Legislature, cn'iHit
coed itL, itl permit till to become
inw, believe.

licssutli at IMHsburjy.
Gov. Kofsuth reached nttsourg on .inurscuiy

evening lest,' whore he met with a warm recep-

tion, and wr.s escorted to tho St. Charles Hotel.
During Friday he remained in his quarters to

recruit himself after the fatigues of the journey
across the mountains."" On Saturday morning,
in pursuance of previous arrangements, his pub-

lic reception took place at the St. Charles Hotel
in prcsenco of an immense ooncourso of people,
who completely tiled the street for the distance
of two squares, in a solid a column as could be
compressed. The Pittsburg Tost estimates the
nuinbe-- r present at "not less than twelve thou-

sand human beings." He was introduced to the
people from the balcony of the Hotel by Win. IV.

Irwin, Esq., and welcomed on behalf of the citi-

zens by Col. Samuel W. Black in a most able and
eloquent address, to which Kossuth replied at
length, immediately addressing the people, who
evinced their approbation by frequent outbursts
of applause.

Delegations from Beaver, Armstrong, Butler,
Mercer, and Lawrence counties were also pre-

sented on Saturday, each of whom delivered ad-

dresses giving Kossuth the warmest assurances
of sympathy, and also soiao "material aid."
To each of whom Kossuth made suitabio replies.

On Monday last a banquet was given at the
Masonic Hail which the Tost describes as "the
greatest demcrstratiou in favor of Freedom that
has ever been made in Pittsburg." After Kos
suth had been welcomed by A. IV. Looraia, Esq.,
in a most chaste and beautiful address, ho re-

plied in a speech of great length, and fully equal
in eloquence and argument to any Le yet
delivered. We clip the following extract from
the address, in which he alludes to the opposition
of Catholics to his mission :

Gentlemen I have almost abused your kind
patience, tnd I must claim your indulgence
for some further remarks. I am told that the
Roman Catholics in the United States are on-pos- ed

to my views. I am glad to bo able to say
that in general it is not so. I have warm' friends
and kind protectors amongst the Koman Catho-
lics Lore. The gallant General Shields, Mr.
Downs, the Senator cf Louisiana, the warm
neartcd Oovernor of Maryland, j udge Le Grand
at Baltimore, and many other of my kindest !

friends are Reman Catholics; and from New
York up to whatever place, masses cf Roman
Catholics have so universally, so generally
shared in the common spuipathy bestowed on
me, aa whoever else. How could it be otherwise?
Is my cause not the cause of freedom? And is
freedom net a treasuro to whatever religious
denomination? Can there be a people of what-
ever religion who loves to be oppressed? WhM
country is mere Raman Catholic than Italy,
thau Rome itself? And is Italy ig Romo not
opposed to the despotic Government of tho Pope
in Rome, while it remains 6trongly attached to
the spiritual authorities of the Pope?

As for myself, 1 am a Protestant, not only by
faith, but by conviction; and no man can be
more warmly attached to religious convictions
than I am. It is no merit of urine that my
Uoublesomo life has aSorded to me opportuni
ties of severe trial in that respect, and it is no
merit of mine, but a simple necessity that I did
not sacrifice my religious convictions to what-ov- er

consideration. But I cm no sectarian, I
claim liberty of conscience fur myself; and what
I claim for myself, I am of course ready to re-
spect in whomsoever eise. I therefore respect
every religious conviction. I respect the con-

viction of Roman Catholics, and will never
forget that it is the religion of nearly half of
my countrymen now, who have cordially co-

operated in the cause of my country's Inde-
pendence. I will never forget that it is the
religion of Poland, cfr.il Italy, of half Ger- -
rnr.ny, of the greatsst parts of France and Ire-
land, whose hearts for tho greatest part are
with me, and tho rest of whom, on reflection,
must bo with me, because they must side with
civil and religious liberty.

But if I were a Catholic, I would see with
even more pain than, as the simple assertion of
civil and religious liberty, I noio see Popery

'

prostituted by obedience to the Czar, the re-

lentless persecutor of Catholicism, who forced
the United Greek Cathoiics, in the Polish Pro-
vinces,

I

by every imaginable cruelty, to abjure
their connection with Rome, and carried out r.t
a far greater expenditure of human lifo than
Ferdinand and Isabella, or Louis XlVtb, the
most stupendous preselytisia which violence
has yet achieved.

Certainly more than 100,000 human beings bad
died of misery, or under the lash, in the manner
in which the unfortunate Miusk nuns were proven
to have died, before he terrified these unhappy
millions into a snbmission against which their
cor.aeimccs revolted. Yet with this man, red
with blood, end damned with the million curses
of their have tho men of that
order which rules Poprry, now made an auianeCj

rather a compact of submission, like that
which evil doers, according to the superstition
of pst ngc., made with the evil spirit. A pecu- -

the
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apparent, that many persons it hardly1 nS5-'1- 1 flr'wi she neck ol"Catholicism, for whom
worth while Leslow much attention to it

' l"c afcenduncy of that power, hud always been
This may be so, but fctiM tve thould take care a T' ' (,f disaster and confusion,
thht in au nngu.niled hour e mo not "shorn! hc Rinnan Catholics of Huugary, Poland,
f our strength," or our burthens increased. We ! t!;,.v Germany, France, understood this tho-- d

rot wonder a few property holders, or )r"u Is t po-tib- le that the Roman Catho- -

peculators ia town should so pertinacious-- ; 'i --

'' tnis should leviuiderstajid it?

that the -

as this

has

still

or

men, Catholics, like Lamenaus and F.obertz and
Gioberti incurred the censure, of the Korean
Court ; why the Archbishop of Paris found him-
self in opposition to its policy, and why the
majority of the Roman Catholic Clergy of Italy,
of Romagna, and of Home itself, are hostile to
the temporal authority of the Pope, and sympa-
thize .vita Mazzini so generally, that of 17 con-
spirators, recently ftrrcsted for conspiring in fa-
vor of the . Republic, against Austria, 1C were
priests belonging to the humbler orders of the
clergy. They tre, in fact, opposed to the union
of temporal and spiritual authority, whieh de-

grades a religious conviction into a policy sub-
servient to despotism. They are opposed to per-
secution and intolerance : and regard with ab
horrence the unnatural league with all oppres
sing despotisms.

These are indeed things which every Catholic,
having only at heart the interest of his religion,
ought, with deep sorrow, to view, and not allow
himself to be abused as a tool by individuals

take tho word "religion" but to screen their
private ambition with ; and whose motto is
"let the world groan in chains when we but rule
under the shadow of the Eagle of Russia.'

Really, I am sorry have thus to speak. But
once to do it, was a necessity. If it be indeed
true that amongst the Roman Catholics an oppo
sition is got up against my cause, let them re-

member that in opposing me they oppose the
independence and freedom of millions of If unga
rian Catholics, the independence and freedom of
Catholic Italy, Catholic haif of Germany, and
Catholic France : and in opposing me they are
supporting the Caar, the most bloody enemy of

their religion ; they arc doing tnc business of
Russian diplomacy.

TJie Inaugural Address.
Our readers will find this admirable State pa-

per upon our first page, and we cannot do better
than invite for it a careful perusal. We adopt
the word3 of the Lancaster Intelligencer, which
says :

"Governor Eiglcr has done himself much
credit by this production its matter and style
being equal to any thing of the kind ever issued
to the public. Thu Democracy cf Pennsylvania
may well be proud of their talented and excellent
Chief Magistrate, and they may rest satisfied
that in elevating William Bigler to the Guberna
torial chair, they placed tho rein. of government
in Eteady and careful hands.

We predict for our new Executive a brilliant
career. The commencement of his administra-tio- a

augurs favorably, and his talents end pa-
triotism are a sufficient guarantee that he will
be "every inch a Governor," and that, under
his guidance, our glorious old Commonwealth
will go forward prospering and prosper."

CCRRIiSFCirDISrCS.

Hahrisbcbo, Jaa. 21,
Tho storm in which I left town continued

during the greater part of the night of Monday,
12th inst., and the snow was eo drifted upon the
Pennsylvania Railroad as to cause the train a
detention of ten hours between Hollidaysburg
and this place. Left the "Mountain House"
at 9 o'clock on Monday evening and did not ar-
rive here until two o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
To Capt. Frederick Boley, the gentlemanly con-
ductor, we were much indebted for his kind at-

tention and persevering efforts to rush the cars
through the snow bank3, in which he succeeded
admirably. Upon my arrival here I the
town in arwr of excitement concerning the re-

ception of Kossuth. He was expected to arrive
on Tuesday afternoon but did not reach here
until Wednesday at two 7he fine mili-

tary company of Capt. Garland, the' " National
Guards," and a very large number of citizens
and strangers took part in the procession. Kos-

suth was escorted thr jugh the principal streets,
the "Guards" occupying the post of a "Guard
of Honor;" ho was 6eated in a sleigh drawn by
four white horses, decorated with flags. By his
side were tcatcu the committee consisting of
Mr. Kunkle of the Senate, and Mr. Bonhain of
the House, who Lad proceeded to Baltimore to
meet him ; the next sleigh contained Madames
Kossuth and Pulzsky, Col. Pulzsky and Maj.
Hennington of England. The streets were ovc-r- -

hung with the American, Hungarian, and Tur
kish Cags, the ladies waved their snowy white
handkerchiefs from the windows of their houses,
the gentleman cheered vociferously, and the
brass band of the "Guar. W discoursed "a con-
cord f sweet sounds." I immediately made
"tracks" for the ladies whom I had engaged to
accompany me to the Capitol and was fortunate
enough to procure excellent places for them on
the floor of the House of Representatives, the
seat3 of the members, for which I cm under
lasting obligations to Messrs. Wise, Laughlin,
and Sclicll. By five o'clock the Hail was filled
with th members of the Senate, members of the
House, heads of departments, Canal Commis-
sioners, resident and visiting ladies, and gentle-
men of leisure. At near o'clock Kossuth
arrived leaning on the arm of Gov. Johnston at
which time there was much " and confu- -

hammer, the Sergeant-at-Arm- s was directed to
close the door, the Speaker of the Senate ad
dressed the noisy crowd, but all of no avail, the
sovereign people were not to be quieted. I took
a position within a few fet of Kossuth, at the
Speaker's stand, and heard the welcome of Gov
Johnston and the reply cf M. Kossuth. Persons

feet from the Speaker's chair could nut
hear a word on account of the noise outside and

'in tho Hal!. Kossuth epcaks feelingly and well,
but I must eay that hid speeches read better
than listen to. His accent is quite foreign and
his voice sweetly musical. In size lie is very
iinall fmd to me he seemed a iue:e skeleton of a
man having a ponderous head and broad shoul-
ders, lie wears a moustache .ami beard, has
long brown hair, high, proiaincnt forehead, full,
large, biue eye, and ia appearance is a remarka-
ble man. On Thursday I hud an invitation to
accompany corps of this town, for
tnc purpose of presenting an address to him.
The uddrc?s was spokea by Mr. McKinley of the
f '''" and Kosmh replied iu s.me neat rcmnrks.

liar character of that order, is ambition to ! sit"n " i'1 the rotunda. The military were or-ru- le

the world; hence its alliance with the Czar. ! dercd to clear the rotunda, the Speaker plied his

earth.
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Immediately afterwards Dr. Browe-- r of Butler
County was introduced nr.d mru!i sn clomicnt
snrw. t... - . t- - .i. :

witu some "material aid," (25.) to which
responded in a speech replete with beautiful!
imagery and impressive gcm3 of thought. I
here had a fino opportunity of seeing and hear-
ing Lira while Le was "warmed up" with the
Cro of enthusiastic liberty (?) and I need but
say I was astonished, yet pleased. The ladies
presented him an address and each contributed
a dollar to the " Fund." The " Banquet" took
place on Friday at Herr's Hotel, tickets $5 each.
Gov. Johnston made a powerful speech and was
loudly applauded; Speaker Rhey also spoke
and his'remarks upon the occasion are univer-
sally commended; Kossuth made what might
well be called a set speech and it is conceded
that he far surpassed all previous efforts. During
his stay in this town about $1000 were contribu-
ted to the " Kossutir Fund," but the general
impression is that the reoule can lo as thov
tjoncti. irki a , " . , r . . .

preserve a strict neutrality in the-aSai- rs of
foreign governments and leach the nations of the
old world by moral persuasion. The people
make too much of the man and many are already
beginning to regret the active part they have
taken in the matter. Kossuth left on Saturday
morning and I understand remained over Sunday
at Lytle's " Mountain House," where, I learn,
he rendered himself unpopular by his arbitrary
and dictatorial conduct. He i3, undoubtedly,
very excitable and dictatorial, for I witnessed a
meeting between bim and a gentleman of this
place at which the latter invited Lim to address
rhe "people" of Ilarrisbug at seme public place
and I had cause to form such an opinion.

To change the theme I would inform you that
a party of ladies and gentlemen, among which
was your humble servant, took a two-horse- -j

sleigh-rid- e to Carlisle on Friday afternoon and
intended returning same evening, but upon ar-

rival in that beautiful town the "crowd" were
waited upon by a deputation of Carlisle gentle
men and requested to accomp.-in- them to a
"little dance to-nig- about six miles oil" at
Papertown. Thinking that the acceptance would
favor us with an opportunity to become ac-

quainted with the fair beauties cf Cai lisle r.nd
the very clever, obliging gentlemen of that place,
we concluded to go and an hour's ride through a
magnificent snow etorni brought our jaded hor-
ses, our snow clad coats and hats and almost
frozen selves to the desired sjot. I here met
my very esteemed contemporary John B. Brr.t;
ton, Esq., of the Volunteer, and I found him a
gentleman, accommodating, sociable and printer-
like became acquainted with the ladies and
gentlemen assembled and we all enjoyed our
visit, danced all night till broad day-lig- ht and
took ourselves and the gals home in the morning.
I like the town, the people and the style of their
soirees, reminding cna of good old times in Cam-
bria. -

4

On Saturday Evening Gov. Bigler and lady,
accompanied by Cel. Barrett and Judge Prance"
of Clearfield arrived in town and
the excitement which had in a manner subsided
upon the departure of Kossuth. The Governor
is looking remarkably well and ia Cue spirits,
notwithstanding those "shelves" that it was in-

tended to work out of Clearfield boards last Oc-

tober, but thanks to the log the knots were too
plenty to allow a "clear shelf " to be blocked
out of a Clearfield pine. Gov. Bigler and Gov.
Johnston attended the " Printer's Festival " on
Saturday evening at Wyeth Hall, and both made
speeches which were enthusiastically applauded,
more so however was the speech of the former.
General Packer, Senator Matthias ar.d F. V?

Hughes, Esq., the newly appointed Secretary of
the Commonwealth, addressed the banquet and
their remarks were well received.

Sunday I went up to Carlisle in the cars, but
on account of the etorni was obliged to come-

back in a four horse sleigh with a full load, the
cars not being able to run.

The great event of the season took place yes-

terday, namely the inauguration cf Gov. Liglcr.
The concourse of pecple was immense. Long
before the hour of twelve o'clock the Hall of the
House of Representatives was crowded with
ladies and gentlemen the ladies occupying the
seats of the members and other most favorable
positions. To a stranger a glorious opportunity
was presented to see of what material the fairest
portion cf humanity in this section is composed,
and I must saj' that in looking under the sea of
bonnets that were in view, the eye could not fail
to observe the general beauty of the face, the
winning smile of woman, bright, beaming, lus-

trous, sparkling eyes, at every glance piercing
through the very soul of a rugged mountaineer,
while the mouth, the true emblem of expression,
seemed formed by its creator to elicit man's
warmest admiration. The ladies of Ilarrisburg
arc the kind to kill a fellow's heart and if I get
away from here whole and entire rn irk a wonder.
Gov. Bigler was sworn by the Speaker of the
Senate and the inward exclamation from the
heart of every Democrat was, " thank God and
our good Democratic work once more ue have a
Governor." The military were all introduced
upon the floor of the House and at the commence-
ment of the " Inaugural Address " the uproar
near the door was subsided and all was stillness.
The Governor made what I consider a great ad-

dress and every one in the Democratic ranks
cannot dui enuorsc its even' woru. uc spoke--
with much animation and iu a decided and truly
elorjuent manner, and during the course of his
remarks was much applauded. Gov. Johnston,
Speaker Walker, of the Senate, and Speaker
Rhey of the House, sat near him during tho de-

livery of the address. After its conclusion the
band playe I Hail Columbia and the crowd gradu-
ally dispersed. A number of military companies
from adjoining counties were here and added
much to the impressivencss of the exercises.
Francis W. Hughes, Eaq., of Pottsville, has been
appointed Deputy Secretary of the Common-

wealth and E. S. Goodrich, Esq., tf Bradford,
Deputy Secretary. lion. James Campbell, of
Philadelphia, is here and receives the Attorney
Generalship of the State. Judge Campbell has
heats of friends and hia popularity is daily in-

creasing; were ho now to run for tho Supreme

Eeu h he would be elected by a lrge mrjenty.
'

Thci a Kv?w i.o fcntltinnr.lv. ui ba: e, we-r-

, i . . i.. rt in lis r.(!r'"-- i ttirsiw? Uu7w in t .,. .

aud.itlciiCJ
.ivaitii tco x ennsvivAEia mrri;,i.,4.- aman, iica.Buchanan, loads all competitors. tLc

sam?lioil 6e "ntbs Z. that r6test jr lL r.croiaation would Lc Utwa?"
Buchanan and Gen. Cass; recent Injv...

he'since Lis defeat br tho "Indians" cf tnc jjjeo -

cratic pnitv will continue to 0 ihcr force
. . . ii i i :.itvMpower unui ne is 8ieiy iacava iAi.u iiv... :

tirguished position which the Ehrrs cf tho times
indicate for him.

On Monday, the Cwamittca tf tbe Bc-nat- o&

the contested election case of Senator Hamilton,
I

(Native,) of Philadelphia, whose seat is claimed
by Washington J. Jackson, (Democrat) met
Mr. Buckalew, Chairman.

The counsel, Vt iUiara A. Stokes and YViUian
L. I.'irat. Kscis.. made a rowcn'ul arruir.cnt ia
Support of a motion to direct the Sheriff, to takcj
cjiargc oi au rue uaiiOi ooscs uu it .. 01 (

liavii:g the vctes re-- c uted. To this the coin -

inittcc Cnaliy c greed; .a rn rrucr u ine rji.er.n
was forthwith issued. If i Kf cvpH th&t

good Democrat will take the place of the Native
, i,i.i . .!.. :.. .i. c., , , ,i ',.,)

! . . , . . . ......Ih:ic I'i.i n i t t-- ,,t i i t't.r,' le
01 thc government, wul be secured

Chief Justice Black is here and in the enjoy- j

jji':,!..
Elf

the

ment of excellent health. met here cf tWC-- n lje asj uunt3, Ei.-jar-it-

the Carlisle Democrat, very prince of geed and the2i be-D-
2 favorable o Ex-Sesat- or 2:ca

odd fellows, as also Onslow of the Mc;;dT:i:e Gen- - Butler, Koastju, Douglass tnj
Sentinel before whose august presence the Gover-- 1 preauniwd to have the remainder. Kckicck
nor and Governor elect stood uncovered, but it tc-c-d -- d insiructed delegate fcrGca-i- s

expected he will make it ell right in the iitr- -

morning. He is mighty clever fellow and takes Tennessc-- i.e'.d hir Convcnticw ca the 8tii cf
with us all and has right fat office at three tixli month, and although instruct: jvis were ce.
day. The ladies have at the Court sidcred inexpedient, the delegates are raicr-Hous- e,

and am disposed to concede to the fiiirjfatuJ u te for Buchanan; Mississippi ia tU
sex all the honcr and credit, if there be any, of S2t 0WZ1 certain for that
drubbing the dollars and dimes out of the young V, observe by the last arrival from CaliforcU

bucks who visit their boudoir of elegance, wit, laat tbx Democrats there are rrepsriag for

and humor, to while away the tedious hours tai.t!St&te Convention the contest ia tltt rcnoij
haug so heavily upen their skirts and gaze upon re:ua " between Buchanan and Houston. TL

physiognomies that strike the observer at once luCt ot Col. John Bigler, the Governor, belt
as being the embodiment of love, purity, and vorable to Buchanan, is considered sure
fidelity. The dimes at such place fly fast and "Catioa cf the Democracy of California g.icj
thick but as the proceeds are Applied to the bene-- : tlie Penusyh 'a candidate,
fit cf a Church who cares cent. Capt. Zcigeri 11 y,iil Le seen from these expressions ttd
of the Butler Herald has re eived the appoint- - iaiicatious, that Mr. iiucLaaaa ia much iii
ment of Chief Clerk in the State Department, tfctroaest candidate for nomination by tLe reit
and DekTenbach cf the Kcytione ha3 also been Bemocratio Baltimore Convention, now ia tie
appointed Cleik in the same, and Mr. Laird, ofi;1''i au v.Len wo consider that Lis fricn

ilarrisburg, Chief Ckrk of the School Depart- - confidently r.ly upon carrying Maine, Concec-men- t.

Mat. J. Stewart, Esq., cf Pittsburg, is!cut, Xew Jersey, Iowa, Delaware, V rsij,
here and has created perfect storm of excite- - orlb Carolina, Louisiana, Alabama, aud

in the breasts of the ladies. Bis winning k:iusai lLere seems to tc strong lr.-babllit-

manners, fine conversational powers, and rgreea- - f is nomination. Oae thing is sure, will

blcness, have made him many and he :s; exhibit mere positive strength upon tr.t
the very soul and life cf Xo. Buchler"? Hotel, bjII,jt tban any two cf his competitors, which,

decidedly the best apartment in t':;c house. wiiea tdkt:l connection with the grest clilzi
Cambria countv is about as well represented as vt' Benusylvania upon the gratitude of tL

the law will allow, and her delegation is con-

sidered svperier, if would escect your corres-
pondent to whom the soubriquet of "the wild
Irishman" has been applied, and by young
lady too, hose interest he has ilearly at heart,

The result of the recent delegate lections in
Lancaster county, resulting so largely in favor
of Mr. Buchanan for the Presidency, has both
pleased his friends and dealt death to Lis ene-

mies, lie liov.' stands before the country en-

dorsed by the friends cf his youth and the asso-

ciates of Lis more mature age, and at the th of
March Convention will be endorsed by the as-

sembled representatives cf the Democracy of the
State. Such force cannot but receivo the
respect and consideration of the Baltimore Con-

vention and it is confidently believed that the
next President cf the United States will be
James Buchanan.

The bieigLicg never vas better, and the
"oldest inhabitant" states it has not been so
good for twenty-on- e years. The pecple enjoy it.
The railroads have been closed up since Sunday,
but are sgaia open. Barr, of the Pittsburg
Chronicle, arrived last night after voyftge r.f
five dr.ys. Lynle Elliot, of the Pes!, has leu for
homo and our benedicere went with so deserting
man. Xo appointments wi'i be made by the
Canal Coiruissloncrs until next week. TLe
town is full with applicants for office. Col.
Ker.n has been unwell for ten days but is now
sufficiently well to take hi3 Mr. Schell is
in good health, although unwell some weeks
ago. I leave for Philadelphia to-nig- and will
write from that city or Washington. Until
then, Ar;c3.

EScnesty or Printers.
At banquet given in commemoration of the

birth-da- y of Benjamin Franklin by the X. Y.

Typographical Society, Mr. Bigeiow, editor of
the Eccning Post, made the following singular,
and, to the craft, gratifying statement:

He said that he esteemed it an honor, at all
times, to appear as the representative cf the
Press. He esteemed it the more when he en
joyed it by an invitation of the Society of
Printers. One reason why he would ma;e Inat
distinction he would state Six or seven years
ago he had the honor of being appointed In
spector of the State Prisons at Sing-Sin- It
lay in the line of h'13 duty to observe the ante-

cedents and peculiarities of the inmates of that
institution. He found there some nine hundred
persons, of every nation, of both sexes, of eve-

ry color, of all ages, except the very young,
who were exempt from prison penalty he found
representatives of every grade of depravity, and
every denomination of crime, and representa
tives of every imaginable business, art, and
calfing of life, savo one and that calling was

the art of vrbilw. There was not in that in -

stitution during the three years he was con -

i..ilit: CIV Will 11, UUl liau liiviw wviu tut uauei
of centurv consigned to its marble jaws
single setter of"types. There were carpenters,
tailors, masons, tlioeuiakers, accountants, bro- -

kers, doctors, and yet there was not printer

toast, coniuliiucnt the Press as tho
bulwark of system. Time'it... , ,f . .

wish. Ho was forced to conclude by simply
mouiory sua uonor inai

calling Aich is in Stat
Prison."
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tLre Martha of the delegation are tirottlut
""wacr uc;ag tn-;- t

between ether asraata. Got. iiire .
to

- .u.a wiu cxt- -t ):,

oui .w iCTiZ lor tarn. i. ft,.- - i ,.
rccclTCS tcr trst in the Convention.

Penns i vanin Ii.ie nn? iw.v i r.
.Ki . V n ........ : . r ivuv kwiiiiiitl 111 i.ucnnr,!in I...;
mmjU3 vctc is no longer uisruleJ.
e e-- J Ltii" delegates, but they arc a:.l:t u?

Democratic ptrty, and the gieat ability acd
experience cf her candidate, will, we thizk,
itsui e his nomination. Mr. Buchanan's strong-
est opponent, at present, is Gen. Butler.

ARRIVAL OF TItl AMERICA.

Halifax, Jan. 2i, 1SC2.

The America arrived here at midnight, villi
dates to the 10th instant.

FRANCE.
France tranquil.
A coolness Las arisen between Lord Nora.

dy, British Minister at Paris, and the Presiiieo?,
in consequence of a difficulty about relgioo.
Lord Xormandy was to leave lor Loudoa ca C
10:h instant; report says LU abs:nce will cay
be temporary.

TLe funds declined one cent., iu c.nscqucsv.
of the difficulty, but closed firm.

TLo promu'gatiaa cf tho new Censtitutlca
has been postponed tea days; rauuh anii.ij
was felt for its details.

Xine hundred political prisoners tad tee

sent to Cherbourg, preparatory to tlelr U.tu-portati-

ta Cavcnnc.
LXGLAXD.

A dissolution of the English cabinet Svece-- i

inevitable. TLe Mlnistiy are expected to

before meeting cf Parliament.
Lord John Russell had a conference with

Queen at Windsor. Attempts to strengiLea tl
Ministry, ly Pec-lit- alliances, Lls Eignally

failed, and the Prime Minister wi.l be cbllgei

to meet Parliament without any accession to

strength.
The Marquis cf LansJowne has tendered fcii

resignation as President cf the Council.
The intelligence from the Cape of Good Lp

is disastrous to the British forces. Lieut. CoL

Fordyce, Capt. Deveurish, Lieuts. Cury 5

Gordon, with several men, in a skirniisli,
Gth of November, and the force compelled to

retreat. TLe British troops sustained a revers

at Sagoes, on the coaet of Africa, in attemptir
to chastise a native King for slave dealing- -

Lieut. Keiu has abandoned the project cf

crossing Siberia ia search of Sir John FraokUs- -

When the steamer Amazon was burned, 41

peiia- -. -

passengers ana oj oi tue crew saved tacmsc.i"
ia boats and were picked up. The Amsicn

burned to the water's edge and then exploit
Many wore sufitocatcd in their births, the fame

were so sudden. Oa the alarm being given t1
passengers rushed into the boats, two of vb.ci

swamped alongside, all in them perished.

Among those lost, were Capt. SimoaJs, fecf

officers, the Surgeon aud Elliot Warburtoa,

thor of the Crescent and tho Cross.
The American ship Columbus was wreti

on the Irish coast; two ladies and two steers

passenScrs were lost, tne rest ere uu

A -j
,K

The Austrians boast that Prince S war je--

:d GcnnT

has been concluded. Tbo German troops areta

iug powers.
RUSSIA. ,

!tava 6urreadercd to ti"
. . . j ' tsreeBl33 f?,rtr"5

! sMdisra.

i

dismissed Lord Palmcrston.
u-u- wat.

The treaty between Denmarl

among them. There were also lawyers there, CTttCUate H0istein; but the Austrian tro.'F"
and he eaid it with mortification, that one mem-- .

ber of that profession was now there pacing provisionally at Hamburg.
,. . - . . e. i l. l.ii....! Ti.nw,- - TYit .i,.,.;.7a.i in favor cf jrr'

tlie penally ci a criiue wi mc ui-- u- -u noij v.vm-- ui in. uiuvu --V
. i . . , 1., f nAirtv IrH i!.or w.i'.! . u r . 1 ii - . . .5 n : n T Alls'- -

als) there a clergyman; but there was not, and al t0 form a0erman Xavy. Tuo
neer liai been, a printer. I bet was sonic- - r

offieero 0f the Uja
commanded threething in the fact worth considering. Bytheere by
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